EQUIPMENT LIST TOYOTA NOAH
2WD [Hybrid]
Si

■Standard equipment ■Manufacturer's options (upon order)

Tyres & wheels

X

Si

G

“with side lift-up
tilt seat”
7-seater

X

7-seater

7-seater / 8-seater

10,800 yen (Before consumption tax 10,000 yen)

10,800 yen (Before consumption tax 10,000 yen)

■Dealer's options
Exterior/Mechanism
205/55R16 tyres
205/60R16 tyres
195/65R15 tyres
195/65R15 tyres

2WD / 4WD [Gasolene]

G

& 6J forged aluminium wheels (BBS)
& 6J aluminium wheels (milled shine + dark grey metallic)
& 6J aluminium wheels
& 6J steel wheels (with full resin cap)
＊1

Spare tyre (emergency tyre )

10,000 yen
(Not taxable)

Engine/
mechanism

Exterior

Specialised aero parts (large front bumper [smoked and plated] + front fender
+ rear large bumper + rear spoiler + large side mudguard)
Smoked and
plated

Front grill

Coloured + plated mould

Smoked and
plated

Coloured + plated mould

Hybrid symbol (front/side/rear)
Engine hood silencer
Idling stop feature (Stop & Start System)
ECB [electronic control brake system]
Front ventilated disc brake + rear disc brake
Front ventilated disc brake + rear drum brake

4WD
2WD

Cruise control
ECO drive mode + EV drive mode + Power mode
ECO drive mode
UV cut/IR cut windshield (Green-compliant)
Mode switch

＊2

UV cut green glass (front door)
Window mirror

High sound-proof glass
Super UV cut/ IR
cut
+ water repellent

＊2

Super UV cut/ IR
cut
+ water repellent

＊2

Super UV cut

UV cut privacy glass (sliding door＊3/rear quarter)

Twin moon roof
(Front tilt & rear electric slide/sunshade + entrapment prevention)

＊2

Super UV cut
118,800 yen
(Before
consumption tax
110,000 yen)

＊4

2WD/
4WD (7-seater)
118,800 yen
(Before
consumption tax
110,000 yen)

Rear under-mirror
● Tyre puncture repair kit＊1 ●Stabiliser (front/rear) ●Ai spats (front/rear)＊5 ●Coloured external door handle ●Electric backdoor handle ●Foot brake (activate/deactive) in all models ●Power window (front/sliding door one-touch
type/Key-OFF operation + entrapment prevention) ●UV cut privacy backdoor glass ●Rear seat sunshade (standard) ●Auto-retractable remote control coloured door mirror (turning lamps + front passenger side with aspherical mirror)＊6

Vision

Collision
safety

Preventive safety

Safety
54,000 yen
(Before
consumption tax
50,000 yen)
＊7＊8

Toyota Safety Sense C
/Pre-crash safety system (laser radar + monocular camera)
/Lane departure alert
/Automatic high beam
Preceding vehcile departure announcing device
S-VSC
S-VSC + active torque control 4WD cooperative control
Vehicle approach notification device
SRS airbags (drive/front passenger seats) + SRS knee airbag (driver seat)
SRS side airbags (driver/front passenger seats) +
SRS curtain shield airbags (front/second/third row)
Bi-Beam LED headlamp (auto-leveling) + LED clearance lamp
Combination lights (auto ON/OFF system)
LED front fog lamps
Rear fog lamp (right side only/bumper-mounted)

50,000 yen
(Not taxable)
＊7＊8＊9

＊7
＊10

＊4

2WD
4WD

48,600 yen (Before consumption tax 45,000 yen)
Black Extension

Black Extension
Automatic high beam

Automatic high beam

45,000 yen
(Not taxable)

48,600 yen (Before consumption tax 45,000 yen)
＊8

＊11

●Drive start control ●All seats with ELR 3-point seatbelts (fron seat pre-tensioner + force limiter) ●Adjustable seatbelt anchor (driver/front passenger seats) for all models ●Driver/front passenger seatbelt warning lamp (blinking + buzzer)
●General purpose ISOFIX childseat fixing bar + top tether anchor (second row left/right seats)＊12 ●Child protector (sliding door) (standard) ●WIL concept seat (driver/front passenger seats) ●EBD ABS + braker assist ●Hill start assist
control ●Emergency brake signal ●Anti-glar inner mirror ●Rear defogger (with timer) ●front wiper with intermittent washer (timer + speed-sensing) ●Rear wiper with intermittent washer (reverse-interlock) ●LED high-mount stop lamp
Interior/comfort
Optitron meter (meter illumination control)
Multi-information display
Hybird system indicator
ECO drive indicator (lamp + zone display＊13)

Air conditioner

Illumination/po
wer

Door area

Instrument
Steering
panel/shift

Meter/
monitor

For Hybrid
4.2-inch TFT colour

3-spoke steering wheel

Seat

3.5-inch monochrome

Genuine leather

PU

Genuine leather

PU

Piano black

Black

Piano black

Black

＊14

Steering switch (audio + multi-information display)
Centre cluster panel
7-speed sports sequential shiftmatic
Electro-shiftmatic
Gate-type shift lever
Internal door handle (front/rear)

Black

Front door
Door trim ornament
Sliding door
Front door switch base
Illuminated entry system
Accessory socket (AC100V/1500W/2 units)

＊16

Accessory socket (DC12V/120W/1 unit)
USB charger socket
Front auto aircon (left/right indedpendent temperature control)
Push-button front heater control panel
Side register bezel
Rear auto aircon (rear cooler + rear heater)
Rear cooler
"Nanoe"

＊18

Fabric seat cover

Storage/luggage

High grade
4.2-inch TFT colour

Comfortable heated seat (driver/front passenger seats)
Captain seat
(ultra-long slide + reclining + side slide + armrests on both sides)
6：4 split tip-up seat (long slide + reclining + retractable centre box [2 cupholders +
Second
open box + hook])
row
Side lift-up tilt seat (power seat [forward-reverse slide + reclining
+ ascent and descent + tilt] + footrest + armrests on both sides)
Stand alone type (front/rear box)
Centre console box
Instrument panel-integrated type (upper tray/rear
box/driver seat side pocket)

Plated
Black
Composite
Fabric-wrapped
Fabric-wrapped
leather-wrapped
Composite
leather-wrapped
Piano black
Black
Power switch + room lamp
43,200 yen (Before consumption tax
40,000 yen)＊17
Instrument panel 2 units/centre console box 2 units
S-FLOW (1-seat concentrated mode) + humidity sensor
Piano black
Piano black
Black
＊19
＊19

Specially for
Aero/ deodorised

High grade/
deodorised

Genuine leather shift knob
Black
Plated
Composite
Fabric-wrapped
leather-wrapped
Composite
leather-wrapped
Piano black
Engine switch + room lamp

Black
Ignition key + room lamp＊15

Instrument panel 2 units
Cold storage evaporator
Piano black
Piano black

Black
Black
＊19

Specially for
Aero/ deodorised

Foldable side table
(2 cupholders)

Black
Fabric-wrapped

High grade/
deodorised

7-seater/ Foldable side table (2 cupholders)

Right seat

8-seater
Left seat

＊17

Storage/luggage

Front passenger seatback table (2 cupholders)
Front passenger
seat

Seatback pocket
Deck board

Smart entry system (driver/front passenger seats/back door/answer-back)
+ push-start system + 2 smart keys

Handling

Power slding door with pre-lock

Front passenger
seat

Front passenger
seat

Driver/front
passenger seats

＊20
＊21

Front passenger
seat
37,800 yen
(Before
consumption tax
35,000 yen)
＊15

35,000 yen
(Not taxable)
＊9＊15

61,560 yen
(Before
consumption tax
57,000 yen)
＊22

57,000 yen
(Not taxable)
＊22

59,400 yen
(Before
consumption tax
55,000 yen)
＊23

55,000 yen
(Not taxable)
＊23

＊21

Wireless door lock remote control (answer-back)
+ 1 wireless key

On-touch switch power sliding door
(dual easy-closer + entrapment prevention)

Driver/front
passenger seats
6:4 split

＊21

Dual (both sides)

61,560 yen (Before consumption tax 57,000 yen)

61,560 yen (Before consumption tax
57,000 yen)

Front passenger seat
Key-lock operation
Smart lock operation

＊15

Navigation audio

Backdoor easy closer
T-Connect SD navigation system
+ Noah/panoramic life sound system＊24
【Navigation】High-definition 8-inch wide display (touch panel), FM Multiplex VICS, T-Connect
【Audio】Blu-ray, DVD, CD, SD, AM/FM, Sound Library＊25, USB/AUX (voice) input terminal,
Ground Digital TV, 8-speaker (4ch amp)
【Others】Bluetooth® ready (hnds-free + audio), voice recognition, intelligent parking assist
(wide angle colour reversing monitor
+ Easy-set)＊26, ESPO ready
Audio-less (cover-less)
Toyota Pure Navigation/Audio
Audi-less cover

372,600 yen
355,320 yen
345,000 yen)
329,000 yen
(before
(before
consumption tax) consumption tax)

4-speaker

6-speaker

4-speaker

4-speaker

6-speaker

4-speaker

＊27

●Sunvisor (vanity mirror [driver/front passenger seats] + illumination [driver/front passenger seats] + ticket holder [driver seat]) ●Fuel lid opener ●Electric twin tripmeter ●Disengaged parking brake warning buzzer ●Fuel remaining warning
lamp ●Door ajar warning ●Key reminder buzzer ●Lights on buzzer ●Digital clock ●Tilt and telescopic steering ●Electric power steering (speed sensing) ●Door scarf plate ●Assist grip (front passenger seat 1/second row 2/third row 2)＊4
●Large assist grip (second pillar left and right) ●Child grip (centre pillar left and right) ●Front personal lamp for all models ●LED downlight ●Room lamp (centre/rear) ●Clean air filter ●Armrest (driver/front passenger seats) ●Driver seat
height adjuster ●5:5 split one-touch space-up third row of seats ●All seats with headrest (standard) ●Storage space for third row centre seat headrest ●Overhead console ●Front passenger seat upper box ●Front passenger seat large open
tray ●Glove box ●Centre tray ●Centre multi-tray (2 cupholders) ●Centre lower box＊17 ●Driver seat lower box + card holder ●Door pocket + bottle holder (front/sliding door) ●Deck trim bottle holder ●Shopping hook (driver seatback)
●Deck hook (2) ●Super luggage box＊1 ●Door key-interlocked power door lock (backdoor-interlocked) ●Footrest (driver seat) ●Glass print antenna

Security/others

Others
Theft prevention system (immobilier system) [Ministry-approved]

Cold region specifications (windshield deicer + PTC heater＊28, etc.)

＊29

68,040 yen
(Before
consumption tax
63,000 yen)
＊19

22,680 yen
(Before
consumption tax
21,000 yen)

68,040 yen
(Before
consumption tax
63,000 yen)
＊19

68,040 yen
(Before
consumption tax
63,000 yen)
＊19

65,880 yen
(Before
consumption tax
61,000 yen)
＊19

68,040 yen
(Before
consumption tax
63,000 yen)
＊19

23,000 yen
(Not taxable)

Tools (jack + jack handle + hub nut wrench, etc.)
■"Manufacturer's Options" are upon order. Since these are installed in the factory, we do not except post-orders.
■“Side Lift-up Tilt Seat” is not grade name.
■ X “side lift-up tilt seat” will be on sale from October 2017.
■ The manufacturer's options of X “side lift-up tilt seat” is not-taxable.
■"nanoe" and it mark are registered trademarks of Panasonic Corporation. ■“Blu-ray DiscTM (Bluray disc) ” is a tradeamrk of Bluray Disc Association. ■“Bluetooth®” is a trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
■These manufacturer's recommended prices ＜(including 8％ consumption tax) as of July 2017＞ are for reference. As dealers may set their own prices, please enquire with the dealers.
＊1. If spare tyre is selected, tyre puncture repair kit will not be provided. Spare tyre is mounted in
＊15. If smart entry system + push start system is selected, the illuminated entry system will be engine switch + room lamp. In addition,
the super luggage box (with cover).
a smart lock operation is added to the power sliding door pre-lock function.
＊2. Comes with water repellent feature if cold region specifications is selected.
＊3. Both ends of sliding door glass and rear seat sunshade have light-shielding dots (light -shielding
ceramic).
＊4. Driver seat is provided with one assist grip only if twin moonroof or SRS side airbags + SRS
curtain
airbags
is selected.
＊5. Si isshield
only for
the front
of cold region specifications is selected.
＊6. Heater is provided if cold regin specifications is selected.
＊7. Toyota Safety Sense C and preceding vehcile departure announcing device come as a set under
manufacturer's options.
＊8. If Toyota Safety Sense C is selected, combination lights with automatic high beam will be
provided.
＊9. Smart entry system + push-start system will be provided if Toyota Safety Sense C is selected.
＊10. VSC OFF switch will not be provided. It shall only be TRC OFF switch.
＊11. Provided only if cold region specifications is selected.
＊12. Only general purpose ISOFIX child seat (new safety standard-compliant) can be used. All other
child seats are secured with the seat belt. Please enquire with the dealer for details.
＊13. Zone display function is shown on the multi-information display.
＊14. Steering switch comes with voice recognition/ hands-free switch if the manufacturer's option of
T-Connect SD navigation system is selected. In addition, audio operation works ony if manufacturer's
option of T-Connect SD navigation system or dealer's insattled option of T-Connect NAVI 10-inch
model/9-inch model is selected. If dealer's installed option of T-Connect NAVI 7inch model, entry
navigation and USB/CD tuner are selected, only volume operation is provided.

＊16. Please use electrical products with total power of 1500W or below. However, electrical products of 1500W or below may not
work properly.
＊17. Accessory outlet and instrument panel integrated type centre console box come as a set under manufacturer's options. Also, the
centre
not installed.
＊18. lower
Pleasebox
useiselectrical
products of 120W or less. However, electrical products of 120W or less may not work properly. For details,
ask a dealer.
＊19. Cold region specifications and rear auto air conditioner come as a set under manufacturer's options. Rear auto air conditioner
<43, 200 yen (before consumption tax 40,000 yen)> can be selected as a standalone.
＊20. Those who use equipment such as implantable cardiac pacemakers, these equipment may be affected by radio waves. Please do
not bring the devices such as implantable cardiac pacemakers close to within about 22 cm from the transmitter mounted on the
vehicle. Please also consult your dealer for details as it is possible to stop the radio wave transmission.
＊21. For dual power sliding doors with one-touch switch, the driver side sliding door open/close switch is added to the smart key or
the wireless key.
＊22. This is the price when the smart entry system + push start system are installed together. The power sliding doors on both sides
can be provided with the smart lock operation of the pre-lock function.
＊23. This is the price when smart entry system + push start system is not installed at the same time. Power sliding door pre-lock
function is only key-operated.
＊24. Depending on the disc, playback may not be possible. B-CAS card is attached to the receiver in advance.
＊25. SD card is required.
＊26. Luminous number plate cannot be installed together.
＊27. Several dealer's options for navigatioin and audio available. Please enquire with the dealer for details.
＊28. PTC: Positive Temperature Coefficient
＊29. Considering the use in cold climates, cold region specifications is mainly aimed at improving reliability and durability of wipers
and others. In addition, in the Hokkaido region, cold region specifications is standard.

